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Linas written on the Death of 
’Burma Veith Taylor.

- Of tuch it the Kingdom of Qod.”—Mark x. 14. 
Mourner your painful watch it o’er,
Then raise your drooping head,
Although your babe shall nevermore,
Sleep in its cradle bed.

Now calm and peaceful is its sleep.
From sin and sorrow free,
Pure, all unblighted, she shall reap 
Bliss through Eternity.

See the smile her lips are wreathing 
Twas a seraph’s kiss to-day.
Death dared but still its breathing 
Ere they bore the gem away.

Away, far from this groaning earth 
The seraphs bear her on—
A precious flower of priceless worth,
To adorn His glorious throne.

And hark ! glad songs of joy arise 
From out the heaeenlyland,—
Welcome, oh ! welcome, to the skies,
To join our seraph band.

A Father’s greeting waits her there,
" Of such His kingdom is

Your beauteous babe to-day shall share 
The sweets of Paradise.

R.A.C.

That Family Altar.
How came it down ? Its existence is 

dated with memories, joyful and tender. The 
rooming worship made you stronger for the 
duties of the day ; the Scripture came up in the 
midst of cares and toils. It made you stronger. 
Yon found yourself unconsciously humming those 
bits of song which went heavenward, and you 
worked with lighter and stronger jieari.

After the hallowed evening worship, you laid 
down, feeling that God granted you protection. 
You had committed yourself, your home and 
loved ones to His care, and HU word gave pledge 
that He accepted the tender.

There you kneeled when you prayed that jour 
sick child might hot die. There you bowed in 
mighty grief wheh the death-blow foil, and grew 
strong under the sorrow. There you gave thanks 
when one came back, whose feet had stood on 
the edge of Ionian.

etc. ; and then you will own, Wickedness over
spreads regions like the deluge.

I would draw another lesson from the word 
“ world.” Let us spell it again : w—o—r—1—d- 

W—Whet| O—our; K-religion; L-loud- 
ly ; D—demands. '

Whet Our Religion Loudly Demands, U taught 
by our blessed Lord. He tells hu disciples,
- Oo ye into all the world, and preach the gospel 
to every creature.” ,He says we are to show to 
others such love as he hes shown to us. What 
U the measure of thU love» The Lord Jesus 
dwelt in happiness and glory from eternity ; but 
be saw the loot state of man,without a Redeemer 

r a friend, so he Usd aside bU glory, and 
though he was rich, yet for our sakee be became 

pocg, that ere through his poverty might be rich/" 
Our religion, therefore, loudly demands that we 
who hare the true light should tend it to others 
who are sitting in darkness ; that we should not 
be contented to enjoy our privileges alone, but 
strive to make others partakers of them ; that 
we should join those who are always telling to 
the lost ones the good newt of a Saviour.

Hew U this to be done ? ThU U our last les
son.

W—We; O—only ; R—require ; L—large; 
D—donations.

We Only Require Large Donations. But you 
are inclined to reply, “ We are very young, and 
have to littU to give, you must not ask us for 
Urge donations.” Do you not remember who said 
of two mites, which make one farthing, that they 
constituted a larger gift than the great tome cast 
by the rich into the treasury of God ? It 
He to whom our missionary gifts are dedicated. 
Yea; our Saviour looks not at the money, but 
at the heart that brings it A liberal, loving 
heart makes a large gift. And then we do want 
something that U a Urge donation, and you 
each can give it A heart is a Urge thing, for 
it can hold the world ; and we want your hearts. 
Bring them to Jesus ; give them to your Saviour 
and then earnest hearty work for that Saviour’s 
cause will follow. Give your hearts to mission
ary work, and then large contributions of prayers 
and time and money will surely be made.

We have seen the need for missionary effort 
in the state of the world, the call on us by the 
religion of Christ and the way to help this glo
rious cause. Try to work out the lessons in 
your lives.—Ch. Mitt. Instructor.

Now I’ll Join Christ’s Army.
My heart thrilled with joy and gratitude the 

other evening, as 1 listened to the touching nar-

Beautiful Water.
Tbs following I roes were suggested by Mr. i. 

Gough’s eloquent apostrophe to water
Beautiful water, fair and bright.
Beautiful as the silvery light ;
Beautiful in the sparkling rill,
Singing sdown the verdupt hill ;
Beautiful in the glittering dew,
Greeting the morning, fresh and new :

Beautiful in old ocean's sweep,
When the silent stars their vigils keep ; ( 
Beautiful in soft summer showers,
Like .ears of love to the drooping flowers ; 
Blessing the fruit and cheering the gain,
Making all nature smile again :

Beautiful where, midst burning sands,
The green oasis grateful stands.
To pour its pare and healthful tide,
Like the water of life which He who died 
Will give to the throngs on earth's bleak shore, 
That thirsty souls may thirst no more ;

Beautiful in the fairy lines
The frost-king oft so well combines,
Till ornaments richer than pearls or gold 
On the poor man's window-pane unfold ;
Nor less of beauty and grace is found 
In the evening cloud with glory crowned,
When the God of day sinks, to his rest

Through the gorgeous gates of the golden West : 
Beautiful in the tears that fall 
At sympathy’s be ok on the sable pall,
When a fireside group is rudely riven,
And earth despoiled for th’ enriching of heaven j 
Beautiful, too, in the bow above,
Assuring us aver that “ God is love.”

But fairest, purest, holiest far 
Those consecrated waters are 
That fall on the brow by sin defiled,
In token the heart is reconciled,
The soul set free, the sin forgiven,
The world let go for the hope of heaven.

Then hail to the crystal flood to fair !
Brighter than jewel rich and rare ;
Beautiful water, fair and bright,
Beautiful at the silvery light,
Beautiful every form it bear,
Beautiful, beautiful everywhere.

B. B. L.
—Ckrietian Advocate and Journal.

. ... ,h„L—retire of a brave-soldier-boy, by one who had
There you P°“ , G , soothed hie midnight restlessness by intelligent
îen one of your fold was converted to God. ____ ________when one of your
The moments spent there were once the most 

sacred of the day. They were too sacred to be 
missed.

No earthly priesthood was ever so grand as 
yours ! You led, for that “ church in the house
hold,” their worship. Aaron bore, on his breast, 
the names of twelve tribes of Israel : You bare 
on your heart the names of wife and children ! 
Your wife ! Your children ! You speak for 
them to Almighty God.

Grand are the organ-peals of the sanctuary- 
hallowed the swelling songs of the congregation 
of the Lord, Tmt dearer to you, sweeter and 
more soul-stirring was warbling Dundee or St. 
Martin’s, sung at your family altar by voice* of 
your homestead !

Do you remember ?
Aye, do you remember when you read the 

fourteenth of John, and than sang,
“ O God, our help in ages past.

Our hope for years to come ;
Our shelter from the stormy blast 

And our eternal home" ?
Do you remember the whispering Amen of her 
who kneeled by your aide ? Do you remember 
how subdued the voice of your children as they 
bid you good morning.»
ç • # • e e.e •

The altar is down. The fire has gone out. 
no more morning and evening readings from the 
Word of God. No more songs of praise. No 
more morning and evening prayer !

Who did that wrong to jour household ? 
Whose sacrilegious hand wrought the ruin ?

Did «he whose eye grows dewy at mention of 
former days ? Did your children ? How could 
they ? Sureiy it was not the venerable grand
mother who-aits there in her arm chair. It 
only yesterday she was trying to sing one of the 
morning hymns.

Who did 7

Have you.been happier since its downfall ? 
Have you grown in grace beside its ruins ? Do 
things go right with you » Do you sink sweetly 
to your prayerless sleep ?

Shall it not be reared again 7 Shall it not 
be eet up again ere you close your eyes in slum
ber ?

We fear, we greatly fear, our paper goes into 
many families where God is never honored by 
the family as such. Alas ? that it should be so. 
—.V. W. Ad.

W—o—r—1—d.
My dear children, I am going to-day to speak 

to you on a missionary subject. Now, I know 
anything which will act as a nail to fasten what 
ia said in a sure place in the memory, enables 
both old and young to remember better what 
they have beard. I mean to find such a nail in 
the word “ World,” from which I think we can 
gather three missionary lessons. It is a very 
suitable word for such a use, fur you know 
our Lord Jesus Christ tells us the mission field 
is “ the world.” You can ail ape 11 this word : 
w—o—r—1—d. I think every letter has its les
son for us ; let us see :

W—Wickedness ; O—overspreads ; R—re
gions; L—like ; D—deluge.

Here we are taught the state of this field in 
which we are to work—Wickedness Overspreads 
Regions Like a Deluge. You all know about 
the great deluge ; how, because of tqhn’a wick
edness, God opened the windows/of heaven 
and poured down rain ; and bow the waters on 
the earth rose higher and higher^ until every 
green spot of earth and ail the high hills were 
covered, until there was not an inch of earth to 
stand upon.

But can wickedness have covered all the coun
tries of the world like this ? Listen to the teach
ing of the Bible : •' Corrupt are they, and have 
done abominable inquity ; there is" none that 
doeth good. God looked down from heaven 
upon the children of men, to see if there were 
any that did understand, that did seek God. 
Every one of them is gone batk ; they are alto
gether become filthy ; there is none that doeth 
good, no not one. (Ps. iii. 1-3.)

There is much wickedness even in those coun
tries which have the light of the gospel. In 
Christian lands, the flood of sin has but so far 
subsided that just the tope of the high mountains 
are seen. A few here and there are serving 
God, but the multitudes are yet following their 
own ways, and are still dead in trespasses and 
sins. But when we turn to heathen countries, 
how sad is the eight ! The world lieth in wick
edness. The very religion is the grossest wick
edness in th^. eight of God, and “ if the light 
that is in them be darkness, how great is that 
darkness !” You must call to mind the different 
things you have been told of the heathen ; their

sympathy, and thus won the story of his lift.
" I went from couch to couch,” said the narra

tor, “ to find soma sunk in heavy slumber, some 
murmuring in delirious unrest, and some wakeful 
with pain and anxiety. One young face attract
ed me ; it was that of a lad only seventeen, who 
had lost a leg in battle, and in consequence had 
amputation, #o perilous in its location, that but 
one in seventy-five bad ever survived, and he 
was that one.

“ I asked him if he wanted anything.
“ • Oh no,’ was the reply.
" I then asked him what he thought about while 

so full of pain that he could not sleep.
“ ‘ Oh, sir,’ said he, ' I have a letter from home 

to-day, from my mother.’
" Then I knew I could talk to him, so I drew 

a chair up to the bedside, and seating myself, 
asked, 1 Where does your mother live ?’

“ • In Boston, sir.’
•• ■ And,’ said I, ‘ we are friends then ; I am 

Massachusetts boy myself.’
“ < What ! are you from Massachusetts ’ was 

the earnest inquiry, is a gleam of joy illuminated 
his pale face

" ‘ Yes,’ I said, and then told some incidents 
of my young life, to which he listened with the 
deepest attention. I gained my object, I had 
won his confidence, and soon he told me the story 
of his life ; of his enlisting and going to the war 
of the terrible fight, the wound, and hi* amputa
tion. • But I kept up,’ be added with energy 
' and when we were all put in an ambulance, all 
justled together, and hot and crowded, I kept the 
other fellows up too.1

“ ‘ And how did you do it T I inquired ; ' how 
did you forget your g rest sufferings f

Oh, sir, I thought bow much more Jesus 
suffered for me, and now I have but one leg, I 
cannot fight for my country, but 111 join Jesus 
army and fight for him. I know lots of boys, 
and PU get around them, and bring them to 
church, and to the Sunday-School. Wfc boys 
can do a great deal more with young fellows than 
grown péople can do.’

Oh, that the radiance of that noble spirit might 
be reflected into millions of souls, snd win them 
to enlist in Jesus' army. Children of the Sabbath- 
school, will you stand at ease while this brave 
cripple is gathering souls for Christ t How 
many friends and companies might you win to 
the blessed influences of the sanctuary ! Come, 
labor on the Lord's side and your reward shall 
be great, for it shall be fully known and enjoin
ed in heaven. M.

“ God so Loved the World.”
A China missionary relates the following story :
Two boys, eight and ten years of age, were 

together in a catechetical class, and one asked 
the other why Jesus Christ came into the world 
and died.

The other replied : ‘.Well, I don’t believe that.
I do not believe anybody ever loved the world 
so well as that.’
" But,’ continued the other, ‘ you must believe 

that, for the book aays it was so, and you must 
believe the book ; the miaaionory does.’

‘ Well, I do not,' said the young ‘ Thomas,’ 
and the teacher (the missionary) coming, he 
asked : • Teacher, do you believe what the book 
says about Jesus Christ dying for the whole 
world ?’

• Yes, I do,’ said the teacher.
• Well, I do not,’ said the little fellow, * for 

my brother, nor my sister, nor my mother, who 
love me very much, would ever die for me, and 
I never heard of such love. I do not think it 
can be so.’

But,’ replied the missionary, ‘ God did to 
love the world, and he loved you, and gave him
self for you.’

This seemed to startle the child, and he asked ;
* Doea Jesus Christ love me ?’

‘ Yes,’ was the reply. .
• And does he lore me now ?’ y
1 Yes.’
• And will he let me know that he loves me !”
• Yes.'
And the child's eyes moistened when he asked 

yet again : 1 And will he beer me if I aak him P
-Yea.’
’ And will he hear me now T
• Yes/
• Well, then, teacher, won’t you kneel down 

with me, and I will pray right ban P’
So, all kneeling together, he began: ‘Oh, 

Jesus, my book says, and my teacher says, that 
you died for me, and that you love me.—He 
says be believes it, but I do not hardly believe 
it yet. If you do love ma, won’t you mdk* it 
appear that you love me ?’

Thus prayed this little pagan boy. Who like

The Boy-Drunkard.
• I have come to ask you to send your child

ren to Sunday-school, said Mr. Spence to Mr. 
Triover.

11 don’t want my boys togo to Sunday-school ; 
they can learn mischief enough at home,’ said 
Mr. Triover, as he stood in the door of a miser
able hut.

‘ We don’t want to teach them mischief ; we 
want to teach them to keep out of mischief.

• Have they ever done yqu any mischief?’
•No.’
• Then why do you trouble your head about 

them ?’
• Because 1 wish to do them good. I wish to 

see them grow up respectable, Christian, happy 
men.’
.‘You think they ar’n’t respectable now ?
'1 didn’t say anything about that.’
1 But that ii what you meant’
• No. I said what I meant, that I wished to 

do them good. If you will send them to the 
Sunday-school, we will try to do them good.’

' I sha’n’t aend them.’
'Why not P’ ,
1 Because they can get along well enough with

out your Sunday-school ; besides, I don’t want 
them to be beholden to you broadcloth folks. 
Besides, if I were to send them, they wouldn’t 
go. They have been brought up to do a* they 
hpve a mind to. It wouldn’t suit them to go in 
their rags among your children all dressed up. 
Besides, Sunday is their fishing day. You ain’t 
have them no way that you can fix it.’

‘ If they are in want of clothes, we will fur
nish them with clothes suitable to attend school

• They won’t come ; they love to have their 
own way too well.’

Mr. Spence continued to press the matter till 
Triover became angry and swore dreadfully. 
Mr, Spence then took his leave.

It was tree, what Triover said, that hit boys 
bad been brought up to have their own way. 
They were never controlled except in regard to 
one thing. When they were young they were 
compelled, by their father, to drink rum. It was 
one of his amusement», when he was drunk, to 
compel hie children to get drunk. They thus 
contracted a taste for liquor in early life ; they all 
became drunkards before they grew up.

Early in the winter, one of the boya for whom 
Mr. Spence pleaded they might come to Sun- 
day-school, was missing. It was concluded that 
be had run away. But in about a week his body 
was found at a cider mill. The mill stood in the 
orchard, away from any house. A barrel of cider 
had been left there to turn into vinegar. It had 
been forgotten, and the cold weather came on.— 
James Triover taw it, and was accustomed to 
visit it by night On & cold night in the latter 
part of November, he was frozen to death by the 
aide of the cask (yom which be drew the means 
of intoxication.

Ia the reader ever restive under parental re
straint P Doea he wish to be brought up to have 
bit own way ?

VALUABLE BOOKS
For Ministers and General 

Readers.

JUST received at the Wkilltan Book Room.
per Steamer Ewrnpa, and Brig Boston, a good 

; supply of Standard Works in Tbkoloot and Gb- 
»ekal .Litehatche. Slc . among which are as the
It; flowing :
” “ley's and Fletcher » Works 
Henson'» and Clarke’» Commentaries,
Wesley's Notes. Bengel'e Gnomon,
Whcdon’a Not*», pierce, Noies,
Longkings Notes. Hibbard on Paulm»,
Watson'» Institutes, Exposition and Biblical Dic

tionary,
Bunting's Sermons,English, 2 vols, 1 vol. Am Ed. 
Watson's, Benson's, Clarke's Edmondson's and 

Punshon's Sermons.
Banting*Life by M» Son 
Etheridge's Life of Dr. Clarke,
, a“ “ Dr. Coke,
Jackson on Providence ; G rind rod's Compendium, 
Burnet on 39 Articles ; Pearson on the Creed, 
Smith's and Stevens' History of Methodism, „ 
Kntn Sacred and Church Historv, 
acks»n’s Lives of Earl? Preachers.

Smith's Patriarchal Age", Hebrew People, Gentile 
Nations and Harmony of Dispensations, 

leflVi Methodism successful,
Methodist Heroes ami Heroines, 
barter's History of Reformation,
Arvtnes Anecdotes ; Christian Cabinet,
Horne's Introduction,
Nevin's Biblical Antiquities,
Strickland's Biblical Literature,
Dixon on Methodism ; Baxter's Reformed Paster 
Village Blacksmith, Carvosso,
Smith's Stoner snd Bramwell'a Memoirs,
Prince of House of David 
Companion to Hymn Books,
Hymn Books, and Bible and Hymns,
Wesleyan Kaiendar and Pocket Book for 1 863, 
Common Place Boo^
Butlers* Analogy, Treffrv on 8onsh:p of Christ 
Ralston's Elements of Divinity,
Paleÿ’e Nat Theology and Evidence»,
Pearson on Inldelitj,
Trench on Parables and Miracles,
Powell’s ApottoUeiFS access ion,

_ ___________Book of English
Barns’ pulpit Clyclopced’ia and Circle of Sermons, 
Pulpit Themes and sit of Preaching,
Pulpit Eloquence of 19th Century,
Bardera Sermons.
Macaulay's History of England,
Rice’s Poetical Quotations,
Webster's and Worcesteer's Dictionaries. 
Pronouncing Bible with Maps.^c. \/ 
Caughey’s Revival Miscellanies, g 
Earnest Christianity snd Conflicts, etc 
Peck's Central Idea. Mrs Palmer’s Works,
New Testament standard of piety.
Sabbath School Books, Youths Libraries, 
Catechisms,
Worcester's Universal History in 1 vol.,
Beecher's Domestic Econome snd Receipt Book, 
Lloyd's Map of United Sûtes, Canada and New 

Brunswick ; Jobson's Australia.
Cartwright's and Gruber's Memoirs,
The Puritan Divines, 9 vols, published.

Al-<?—Photograph. of Ministers, Photographe 
Albums in variety. Stationary of all kinds. 

November 19,1861.

NEW'STORE.
CHEAP 3)217 GOODS.

ENNIS * GARDNER, St.John. N.Brunswick, 
Buyers of Dry Good*, may now select from 

almost an entire new stock.
Dress Goods, in every new style and texture ; 

Black and Fancy Silks; Poplins, Reps, Foulards, 
Norwich Checks, Tartan Plaids, with an immense 
variety of Orleans, Coburg», Plaid Lustres, Chil
lies, from ten cents upwards.
Mantles, Ribbons, Gloves, Hosiery, Furs, Scarfs ; 
Skeletons, Spencers, Polkas, Collars, Feathers ; 
Flowers, Felt Hate, Berlin Goods ;
Phe West End Shawl, a decided novelty ; 
Belgravia Hoods, an English article, superior to the 

American.
Carpeting.—Our Stock has just been replen

ished with patterns 3-ply Tapestry, Kiddcrs, and 
Scotch, with Rugs to match.

Blankets, Flannels, Cottons. Stripes, Cloths, 
Tweeds, Satinetts.

A large assortment of English ROOM PAPER. 
tyAU Goods marked in plain figures, at such 

prices as will ensure sales-
Waxtbd.—A quantity of Homespun Cloth, 

Socks, and Mittens^, E.VA7S $ GAR OXER. 
oct 2*.—wi Prince Wm. street.

mom mi! m
--------Tee--------

fflaoochan or Great Medicine.
These Pills have ’keen now thorcegblr tested and

PORTRAITS
OF

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.
I^EtTlVED jjer steamer, and tor sale at the '' ftcr

WLsi etas Book Room.
Portraits of Seven Presidents of the British Con- 

htre maintained the high,», .h.r.ne, .vertwhere, '' "n<V Kn‘:r”rJ, «"* d*“ •>?'«»>.one ittel 
hare the wondertnl power of retting to r'»tc 16,n'they hare the wonderful power of restoring 

health person* suffering under ail disease* ari»ing

IMPURE BLOOD
aud as the Blood is the life when pure, so it is when 
corrupt the source ol nine-tenths of the diseases 
which afflict mankind.

The following are among the distressing variety 
of diseases in which these Pills ar.> invaluable.

Billioc* Fryers and Liver Complaints,— 
General Debility, Los* of Appetite, and Diseases

by 12in.)—faithfullyPH
copied trom the latest photographs. The arrange- j 
meet of the portraits is exceolingly artistic, and j 
the Picture m<M unique and pleasing. The Seven ;
Presents arc the following Rev *. Thoe. Jack- ! 
son, John Hannah. D.D. S D Waddj, D.D., F A
West, W IF Stamp, John Rattenb .ry and Charles , 13EST JAMAICA rnvU'v i„ Pres,-Prie* 61. ' D mended to cvcyfAmi) ' '

Also,—A New Photographic Group of One Hun- 3
dred Wesleçau Celebrities, size 11 in bv 8 jin. This ' Strong useful Coflee, It

eminonl !

COF^jE, COFFEE;
Those who are looking for rea]|

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE,
WU1 find that Which is R.-aatcU and Grouad

H WBTHBRBY êt OO 8
NEW ASD IMPROVED APPARTUS, 

BY STEAM POWER,
Sttpmer m fuality to tray in (A, Prtnner.

gronp of portraits includes many ct the eminent
____________ _______ ___ ____ _ _____Mini-tcrs of the past and present generations,—
of*Females!—the Medicine h«7b^n used with the surrounding the venerated Founder of Methodism
most beneficial results in cases of this descriptions 
Kings Evil, and Scrofula, in in its worst forms 
yields to the mild yet pcweifal action of this most 
remarkable Medicine. Night Sweats, Nervous 
Debility, Nervous Complaint*, of all kinds; Palpi
tation of the Heart, Painter’s Colic, speedily cured.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the first 
and second stomachs, and creating a tioiw of pure 
healthy, bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ;
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Heartburn, Head
ache, Restlesncss, 111 Temper, anxiety, Langotir and 
Melancholy, which are tho general symptoms of 
Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natural consequence
of its cure t

COSTIVENES, by cleansing the whole length Dpi* Qfppmpi* A TfiP.3 "of the intestines with a solvent process, and withofl * OlUdlllCl Ü11 lVd»

Sgrimltm.

hju*5» yvu ubyo wen wiu w vue neaiaeu ; meir mm, will fo to Jesus, and tail all his fears,
pniaititf, mwden, want of natural «flwtioB, J and unbtliaf, and wit» f-JSw. A/inettt,

Putting Off.
“ To-morrow," is a bad day for fanning. It 

ia largely responsible for poor crops, poor stock, 
bad fences, and loose ends general I jr. What we 
intend to do and could not be persuaded to 
abandon—necessary and indispensable work— 
often utterly fails of accomplishment by being 
put off. We don’t decide not to do it ; we sim
ply never “ get et it" You would be shocked 
beyond measure if required to give sway, or 
destroy, half your apples end pumpkins—you 
do worse by gathering them to-morrow—alias 
letting them freeze.

He would be thought crazy who should apply 
a loco-foco match and bum«p his hay ; put off 
cutting it three weeks too long, and that result 
is substantially arrived at, but the owner keeps 
clear of the lunatic asylum.

The man who burns green rotten wood, bolds, 
the abstract, with other philosophers, that 

happiness is pleasanter than misery ; he simply 
plis off' tending to the wood.

The farmer who stocks his farm with “ nox
ious weeds,” if put upon his honor, will confess 
to a preference for corn or clover ; be merely 
putt off making the exchange.

The breeder who retains pigs that run mainly 
to snout snd legs, and sheep thin in fleece and 
frail in body, loves money a* well as you or I ; 
he limply puts off taking the necessary steps to 
get it.

The man who should throw the money into 
the fire would have a guardian vouchsafed to 
him by the civil authorities ; but he may waste 
just as much by letting hi* timber lie on the 
pound and rot ; and in the latter caee be may 
ft elected Jostle, of the P..ce-I bar. tried 
ih, In *ho7t’ Off is generally half as

s&toSar ““ ** ** “ *-

China, Glass and Earthenware
fpHEÿqbscrater has lyceired by Fall ships a com 
J. plats assortment of

CHINA, GLASS AND

belonging to the Trad 
liqncr Jars Milk , Pans

Drain ~
OIL LAMPS, 

in great variety

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils,
The public are invited to call and examine the 

stock, which will be sold WHOLESALE and RE 
TAIL on the best possible terms for Ca*h.

09^ Balance of stock to arrive per ship India.
TIIOMAS P. WA F.

(Late of Firm of ,Cleverdon * Co)
Corner of Jacob and Water streets* opposite 

Commercial wharf. Oct 22

Important Dental Notice
Very Important to Ladies resid

ing in the Country, who intend 
have Den-visiting 

tistry done,
Br. Macallieter, Dentist,

IS fully prepared to accomodate Ladies, who mav 
employ him, while having their work done,—alJ 

without eharge. Every effort will be mado to render 
his house a pleasant home, for all who may a vail them
selves of the opportunity.

There are many advantages offered in the arrange 
menu:—

First, the work can be accomplished in much less 
time by having the patient present.

Second, the work can be done more perfectly. 
Third, the success is sure.
Fourth, fee great convenience and saving of expence 

to the patient.
Those desiring Artificial Teeth should not fail to call 

and examine Specimens before going elsewhere.
He-womld respectfully call attention to the Vulca 

nite rubber plates for Artificial Teeth. He has used 
it three years with great success, and it is in every 
respect better than Silver plates ; he*now has gri 
pleasure in recommending it to his patrons and 1 
public ; in the United States it is being used by all 
the first class Dentists, at the last Dental Convention 
held in Ohio, July last, the whole Convention spoke 
in its favour, it is also used in England to a great ex
tent ; it has many advantages ovçr every other kind 
of work, it is lighter, it is free from taste, it ia strong 
and durable, and ean be repaired should it brake ; it 
can be inserted in full Sets or partial Sets with suc
tion plates or attache** there U no plate so easy in 
the mouth, or so cheap.

It is now well known that Dr. M, after a successful 
practice of hie profession in this Province for six 
years, is thoroughly competent to perform every oper
ation of Dentistry in a most skillful manner. He 
would here reepeet/ully mention that the great increase 
of business, and demand for hit Professional services, 
go to show entire confidence that the Public has in 
hii abilities to manufacture and insert Artificial Teeth.

Every kind of Dentistry skillfully performed at the 
complete Dental Establishment, 43 Granville Street. 
One door North of Dr. Black, and near the Baptist 
Chapel. Oct. 1 6m.

4-
Answers to

ESSAYS AND REVIEWS.’
A SMALL VOLUME under the above title—by 

JM'DGE MAKSIlALLy is now on sale 
at the Book Establishments in this city ; also PAM

PHLETS in answer to the first ‘ Essay.’—Volume 
2s. 6d., Pamphlet 7fd. The following are notices of 
the Work in letters to the author:—“I have read 
with great pleasure your well arranged answers to the 
Essays and Reviews, and consider it a complete refu
tation of them, if the word of God may be admitted as 
authority. It shows much ability and research, and 
is calculated to do Rood in this infidel and licentious 
age."—Rev. R. F. Uniaeke, M. A., Rector of Saint 
George's, Halifax.

“ Your admirable reply to Essays and Rerieics I 
have read with great delight, and I have no hesitation 
in stifling that of the various critiques and replies to

value especially to our young men who may be* en
quiring after the truth."—Tier. Jabez Bums, D. D. 
London. Oct 15.

NEW MILLINERY.
«LOBE HOUSE, 

«nmville Street.
Just received per R. il. Steamer.

violence ; all violent purges leave the bowel* cos
tive within two day*.

FEVERS of ; 11 kinds, by restoring the blood to 
a regular circulation, through the process of respi 
ration in such cases, and the thorough solution of 
all intestinal obstruction in others,

Scurvy, Ulcers and Inveterate Sore*„by the 
perfect purity which this Medicine gives to the 
blood and all the humours.

corbutic Eruptions and bad complexions, by 
their alterative effect upon the fluids that feed the 
skin, and tho morbid state of which occasions all 
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy and other dis
agreeable complexions.

The use of these Pills for a very short time, will 
effect an entire cure of Salt Rheum, and a strking 
improvement in the clearness of the skin. Com
mon Cold^nd Influenza will always l»e cured by 
one dose, ®by two iu the worst eases.

Mercurial Diska^rs- Persons whose consti
tutions have become impared by the injudicious use 
of Mercury, will find this medicine a perfect cure, 
as they never? ail to eradicate from the system, all 
the effects of .Mercury, infinitely sooner than the 
mo#t powerful preparation* of Sarsaparilla.

The Plants and Herbs of which these Pills 
are made, were discovered in a very surprising way 
among the Tczucans, a tribe of Aborigines m Mex
ico. Get the Almanac of our Agent, and you w ill 
read with delight the very interesting account it con
tains of the Gbkat Medicine, of the Aztecs.

Observe.—The Mountain Herb Pills are put up 
in g Beautiful Wrapper. Each box contains 40 
Pills, and Retail at 25 per cents per box. All gen 
nine, have the signature of B: L. JUDSON & CO 
on each box.

B. L.JUDSON é GO., Proprietors,
New York.

April 9. Sold by all Dealers.

COLDS! COÜGHSÏ!
Brown’» Bronchial Troches
Cure Coutgh, Coeld, Hoarseness, In
fluenza, any irritation or Soreness 

•of the Throat, relieves the Hack
ing Cough* in consumption. 

Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Catarrah, door and give 

strength to the 
voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
and SINGERS.

Few arc aware of the importance of checking a 
Cough or “ «light cold’’ in its first stage ; that 
which in ihe beginning would yield to a mild reme
dy, if neglected, soon attacks the lungs. “ Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches” are a most valuable article, es
pecially so at th s season of the year, when Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Influenza, Hoarseness and Sore 
Throat are *o prevalent, The Troches give sure 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple and elegant combination for Coughs, &c, 

Dr. G. F. Bigelow, Boston.
“ Have proved extremely serviceable for Hoarse

ness.”
Rev. Heart Ward Bekchf.r.

“ I have been much afflicted with Bronchial 
Affection, producing Hoarseness and Counh. 
The Trechev are the only effectual remedy, giving 
power and clearness to the voice,”

Rkt. Gko. Slack,
.Minister Church of England,

Miiton Parsonage, Canada
‘ Two or three times 1 have been attacked by 

Bronchitis no as to make me fear that I should be 
compelled to desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of the throat. But from a rnodierate use of 
the Trochrs I now find m y self able t * preach night- 
y, for weeks together, without the slightest incon
venience.” Rev. E. B. Rickman, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montreal 
SoM by all Druggists in the Province*, at 25 cents 
per l»ox.

August 6, 1862- (I y )

himself. Besides the portraits of John and Chas. ; 
Healey, we have in this picture John Fletcher, Dr. j 
Adam Clarke, Joseph Benson,, Dr Bunting, Dr 
Newton, llich’d Hatson l)r Beecliam, Joseph Sut- ! 
clifie. Gideon Ouscly, Dr Hannah, Tihos Jackson, j 
Dr Dixon, Dr Lomas, IFm Arthur, M.A., Samuel 
Jackson, Chas Prcst, Luk* II H iseman, John Far
rar, Alfred Barratt, P McOwen, Dr Jbbson, Ger- 
vase Smith, Theos Lessey, Dr WTaddy, 8 Romilly 
Hall, E Grindrod, John Rattenbury,-Geo freott j 
?aral Coley, Wm Morley Punshon. X M, with nu
merous other ministers of note. Price, with kev, 
$1.40. Nov 5,

Wesley’s Hymns in every variety #f size an 
style 6 $

'Bible and Hvmns in various bindings.
Methodist Pocket Book, Diary k Kaiendar for 

1863.
Benson's and Clarke’s Sermons.
The ProvidcncMf God. By Rev. Thos Jackson
Christ iu tho Wilderness. By the Rev Luke II. 

Wiseman.
Pentecost, and the Founding of the Church. By 

Rev. Frederick W. Briggs.
Australia, with Notes on Rgynt, Ceylon, Bombay 

and the Holy Land, By Rev. Frederick J. Jobson 
D.D.

Fact* and Incidents, illustrative of Scripture 
Doctrines. By Rev. 3. Gilchrist IFilson.

Climbing, How to rise in both Worlds. Where 
to Climb, //ow to Climb. When to Climb. By 
Rev. Benjamin Smith.

With a variety of other Popular Works, at the 
Wesleyan Book Room.

December 3

Ihe Soldier’s True Friend !
ALWAYS READY.

PRUT OLD JAVA COFFEE. 1, (,j 
Just reteired, s fresh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, Nt fs 
lemon». Dates, Table Kai.ln«, 
BIScriTS, in great ranet, .

Tea*. Spices, Sugars, Molasse, 
PU 'Kl.h.S, JA MX ÂXD SAl’CES. 

liant», Baeon, Cltewe *Lard, 
FAMILY AND l’AS^Y m>VR,'MU) 

Brooma, lluekeu, CunUle* Flutd. S,*p. "

TEAS, te as.
r<"to,l> lOd, 1» and 1. Id 

81 GAR?\ •• 5d ; best only t^d
©all and look at the quality and prit of

Family Groceries
—AT TUI—

London Tea Watehouae-
North End Bamngtou Street,

Near Northup's Market, 
HALIFAX, N. a.

Jan. It

L

Walvh Ihe Health of Your 
Children. -

IS their sleep disturbed ? Do you obse* /è a mor
bid restlessness ; a variable appetite, a footid 

breath, grinding of the teeth, snd itching of the 
nose ? Then bo sure your children are troubled 
with worms. If their presence is even suspected, 
procure at once

Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge,
It effectually destroy* worms, is perfectly lafe 

and so pleasant that children will not refuse to take 
it. It acts also as a general tonic, and no better 
remedy can be taken for all derangement of the 
stomach and digestive organs.

Billion# A flection#, Liver 
Complaint», Dyspepsia, Ac.

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Effertive Remedy.

'THERE is scarcely any disease in which purga 
1 live medicines are not more or leas required 

and much sickness and suffering might be preven
ted were they more generally used.—No person can 
feci woll while a costive habit of body prevails ; be
sides, it soon generates serious end often fetal dis
eases, which might be avoided by timely and judi
cious use of proper Cathartic medicines '

Convinced of the correctness of these view*, Jay 
ne’s Sanative Pills, are recommended with the 
greatest confidence, experience having demonstra 
ted them to be far superior to any other in use; be 
ing more mild, prompt, safe, and uniform in their 
operation. While using them no particular care is 
required, and patients may eat and drink as usual. 
Age will not impeir them, as they are so?combined 
as to always readily dissolve in the stomach. In 
small doses they are alterative*, and general laxa
tive but in large doses are actively cat baric, clean 
sing the whole alimentary canal from all putrid 
rritating, and fecal matter:

For Dyspepsia, these Pills are really an invaul- 
able article, gradually changing the vit iated secre
tions of the Stomach and Liver, and producing 
healthy action in those important organs. In cases 
of long standing a cure will be more speedily effec
ted by usuieg, in conjunction with the Pills, either 
Jatnl’s Alterative, or Tonic Vermifuge, ac
cording to directions.

For Liver Complaint, Gout, Jaundice, Affection» 
of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fever*, Nervousness, 
Diseases of the Skin, Impurity of the Blood, Sick 
Headache, Costivencss, Piles, Female Diseases, and 
all Bilious Affections, Pills have proved themsel
ves eminently successful.—All that in asked for 
hem is a fair trial. ,

The SANATIVE PILLS, and all of Jatnk’s Fa 
milt Menicinbs are sold by Brown Brothers k Co. 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, and by Agents through 
out the country. November 6.

QU INCESjAPPLES, &c.
Just received, ex “ Boston,” from Boston :

BDI.S PRIME QUINCES, 10 do prime Ap
plet, Baldwins and Greenings, 10 dozçn half 

Pails, 10 do large Brooms, Com Starch, Farina, 
Y east Powders, Ground Rice, extra* family Flour, 
in bags, Bent's Cold water. Wine, Medford and 
Cream Crackers. For sale at the

1LALIAN WAREHOUSE,
Hollis street, near the Ordnance, by 

Oct 29. W. M. HARRINGTON k CO.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
Long marches, sore and stiff joints, blistered and 

inflamed feet, all these the Soldier must endure, 
Mothers, remember when your sons are grasp
ing their musket to danger, think what relief 
a single pot or this all mating k cooling Salve will 
give to the one you love when far away from home 
and friends. It'hardens and makes tough the feet 
so that they can endure great fatigue. It soothes 
and relieves the inflam'd and stiffened joints, 
leaving them supple, strong and vigorous, while for
Sabre Cuts and Gunshot Wounds
It stand* unequalled, removing and preventing 
every vestige of inflammation and gently drawing 
the edges together, it quickly and completely heals 
the most frightful wounds.
Wives and Sisters of our volun

teers.
You can not put into the Knapsacks of your Hus
bands and Brothers, a more valuable or more ne
cessary gift than q supp^ of this

Extraordinary Military Salve.
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at night, 

exposed to drenching rains and chill night air, is 
of.en seized with most violent pain*, cough and suf
focating hoarseness, first symptoms of quick con 
sohiption,' but if supplied with Holloway’s Pills and 
Holloway’s Ointment, all danger is averted, a few 
Pills taken ni?ht and morning, and the Ointment 
briskly rubbed twice a day over the throat and chest 
will remove the severest pains and stop the" most 
distressing or dangerous cough. Therefore we say 
to the whole Army.

Soldier» Attention.
Sec to year own health, do not trust to the Army 

•upplies although moat valuable. These l'illa and 
Ointment have been thoroughly tested, they are the 
only remedies used in the European Camps and 
Barraeks, tor over forty years Doctor Holloway 
has supplied all the Armies m Europe, and during 
the Crimes Campaign he established * depot ut Ba
laclava, for the exclusive sale of these great rente' 
die», many a time his special Agent there has sold 
over a ton in weight of the Ointment in a single day 
These terrible and fatal enemies of the soldier in 
crop, DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, SCURVY, 
SORES and SCROFULOUS ERUPTIONS, al 
disapear like a charm before these Fill * Ointment, 
and now while tho Cry rings throughout the lam’.

To Arms, To Arm*.
Do not let these brave men perish by disease 

place in their hands these precious remedies, that 
will enable them to resist the dangerous exposures, 
the Fevers, the Chills, and the wounds which they 
cannot avoid, and what is more, cannot frequently 
getsuccour in the moment of need, whereas if our 
brave men have only to put, their hands into their 
Knapsacks and find there a sure remedy for air-fee 
casualties of the battle field* How many thousands 
of fives would thus be saved who would otherwise 
perish before relief could bo obtained.
Both the Ointment and Pills should bt used in 

the following cases :
Bad Legs, Chiego-foot, Fistulas,
Bad Breasts, Chilblains, Gout,
Burns, • Chapped Hands, Glandular 
Bunions, Corns (soft,) Swelling*,
Bite of Mpsche- Cancers, Lumbago,

toes and1 Sand’ Contracted and Files,
Flies, Stiff Joints, Rheumatism,

Coco-hay, Elephantiasis, Scalds,
Sore-throats, Sore-heads, Sore Nipples,
Skin Discaes Tumors, Wounds,

Uleers < Yaws.
Caution î-^-Noue are genuine unless the words 

11 Holloway, New York and London,” are discerni 
ble as a Water-mark in every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; ihe same u«ay 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

*** Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol- 
oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and bj all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cents and $] eaclu

K7* There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to each box 

March 5.
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WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

THE adies of the Wesleyan congregation at 
MUSQUODOBOIT HARBOUR, respectfully 

Inform the public, that they are preparing to hold 
a BAZAAR., early in June next, to raise funds for 
the iquidation of a debt on tiieix Church, and 
take this early opportunity ef soliciting contribu
tions from a favourable to their undertaking.

Due notice will be given as to the exact day 
and place for holding the Bazaar. The following 
ladies will i#eive all contributions of money or 
articles which may be kindly forwarded to them.

Mrs. Jas Gardner Mrs. John McKinlav* Mus- 
quodoboit Harbour ; Mrs. Isaac Gaetz and Miss 
Susannah Gaetz, Green Vale; Mi** Jane Gaetz, 
and Eliza Ann Gaetz, Portpiswick Harboui ; Miss 
Adelaide Seabover, Rose Bay ; Mrs. Benj. Har- 
mgton, Bridgewater ; Mrs Morris Smth, Mait
land ; Mrs Wm Layton, Middle Musquodoboit ; 
Mrs Thos Gaetz, Guysboro’. Oct 29

E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S 
Stock of Groceries
IS aew complete with everything in the Grow, 

Business, just received from England, the United 
Stales, and West Indie»,

Wholesale and Retail.
14$ chest* and half chests Superior TEAS,

60 bag. Java and Jamaica COFFEES,
6* hhdi. very superior SUGAR (ibs hem in th. 

market), *v
Molasses, Flock ash Mkal,

SO dozen Fresh M AHMALADK,
SO do. Fickle, end Sauces,

11AMS, BUTTER, and CHEESE 
130 bbls. Biscuit» and Crackers,
IS case. SPICES of the best quality,

Best English Mustard, Rice, Barter, ‘
Cranges, Apples, and Lemons,
Engliah, French and Malt VINEGAR,

With un ex tenais# assortment o! sundries, ail a 
which have been purchaaed in the beat marks» 
and will bo eold low, Wholesale aud Retail.

E. W SUTCLIFFE,
Tea, Correa and Ghocuut Haut,

37 Barrington Street, * 
A.V» BRUXSWICK STREET, 

Opposite Garrison Field.
July J.

Furniture Hall.
W. E. HEFFEBNAN,

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer end Haut 
facturer of—

Furniture, Feather Bed», Ualtreaeei, Look lag 
Glasses, Floor Clot In, Carpets, Iron Bed

steads, Mahoganv, Walnut and 
- Common Furniture.

In great variety,at the very Lowest Prices for Cash 
Prince Street, (near Province Building.) 

Jan. t ly.

Congregational Singing.
A new and thoroughly Revival Edition of the

American Hymn & Tune Book
By Ret. W. McDonald and 6. S. filmai, M D 
II ASjnat been issued, and is for sale at the Wee 
II leyan Btok Room The first edition of this wort 
issued lust year bad a rapid sale, and wot goJdes 
opinions. The present issue i. an Improvement 
npon that, and contains n grenier variety of hymns 
and tones. It contains about loot) hymns, adsptad 
to nearly 300 of the most popular aad useful tnaes 
of every metre in the Wesleyan Hymn Book, and 
also a variety of choico Melodies, suited for public 
worship, class and prayer meetings, Sabbath schools 
and tho social circle It is a lahstantial octavo vo
lume, portable, 383 pages, superior paper, extra" 
Cloth, and lettered in gift. Price only 74 rente. 

October 22, 18*2

PAIN ERADICATOR,
And Magnetic Oil l!

THE beat remedy in use for the following com
plaints : Rheumatism in all its forma. Spinal 

Complaints, Felon or Withlow, Broken Breasts, 
Abscesses, Fever, Sores, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, 
Wounds, Bruises, Sprains, Burns, Scalds, Fioet 
Bitea, Hive», Dipthcria, Influenza, Cough. Colds, 
Faina in the Cheat and Back, Earache, Inflamed 
and Purulent Sore F-yee. Inflammation and Humor 
are quickly eradicated by it» use. It is equally 
efficacious on horses and rattle.

Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM
Canning Cornwallis, N. S. 

For sals by Druggists and Dealers |in Patent 
Medicine. Cogswell * Forsyth General Agents. 
Halifax N. 8.

Dec, 3 1 y. Price 26 cent#

London Drag k Medicine Store

STOCKED with a full and complete assortment 
of Dmuoa, Medicines and Cdeiucals of 

know* strength and purity, ceroprisiag meat arti
cle» to be found in a
EIEAT CLASS DISE**UNO AND AEOTHECA1T «JOBS.

Particular attention given, by competent penoae, 
to the preparation of all physician's proscriplioas a 
reasonable chargea.

Also,—English, Franco-end American Perfu
mery, Hair Oils, Ileit Dyes snd Washes,Pomatum* 
dre. ; Huir Broshes of ell vurietica, and strongly 
dressed Bristle end finely fastened Tooth Brush#, 
Tooth Powders, end Dental Preparations ; superior 
Fancy Soaps and Cosmetic*, and roost art idee ne
cessity and luxury for the Toilet and Ndexnnt.

Agency for many Patent Medicine» of value aad 
popolarity. GEO. JOHNSON,

Oct. 22. 1 147 Hollis street.

large assortment of MILLINERY, comprising 
Winter Bonnets, Ladies and Children’s HATS
Faatben^Hend Dresses, and a variety of other

l MsWBUUT * 00

nimi&co,

Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STREET.—202

NBA ALT OFEOSm X. X. ORDNANCE,

HALIFAX, N. S.
Importer. *D*lmlin English French end 

• American Stock.
Ja» U, IMS. ly*

LUBOVS PERFUMES,
Just received from Paru by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square.
Bq Jockey Club, 
Bq de la Reine, 
Bq de Caroline, 
Sweet Pea, 
Spring Flowers,

West End,
Musk,
New Mown Say, 
Magnolia, 
Violette,

B. B. <k Co. also keep Pieeee and Lukin's Dm. 
eroix, Rimmel’», Patey'e, Biggo’s Harriaow's, and 
Ida’s Perfumes ; Bailey's Km, Beqxt, and DaU
Aon'i Itméelks, femur. I,

PRESERVE JARS.
For Preserving Fruit, etc., with very little er ne 

Sugar.

THESE Jars being wholly of glass, cleanly, 
strong snd double, perfectly air-tight, and 

opening and abetting with facility, combine mere 
advantages than any other for penerving frail, aad 
are warranted to keep all fruit in a perfect Hale of 
preservation.

This kind ef Jar wai used for preserving the 
fruit, foe., sent to the International Exhibition at 
~ laden. For sale by

BROWN, BROS A CO..
3, 4 and 6 Pentagon Building,

Jaly 23. Ordnance Square-

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
ORGAN OP TUB

Wetleyu Iftkodiit Churth of B. B. tetri*
Bdilon-Rpv. John MeMurray.
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

176 Argtlb Stkrbt, Halifax, N. 8- 
Terms of Subseription 92 per annum, half yaarly 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

Tbe large and increaaing circulation of this ff* 
readers it a most desirable advertising medio»- 

vanne:
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion 
“ each line above 12—(additional)
• each continuance one-fourth of the above ^ 
All advertisements not limited will b» eoD 

until ordered out and charged accordingly- ^
All communication# aad adrertl»®eets * ** 

dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every facility to*
Book end Fajtct Pinmao, and Jos Wo«* ^

OM


